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And I am sure of this, that he who began a good work
in you will bring it to completion at the day of Jesus
Christ (Philippians 1:6).

Thank you to Cheryl Killham, Janell Wollschlager, Jill
Fraser, and Gretchen Rasmussen for their service
over the last four years to Iowa East as executive
committee members. This picture was taken at the
2016 District Convention after they were elected.
We thank God for Pastor Randolph McHone and the
time and love of LWML he shared with us.
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Christ is Risen! He is Risen
indeed! Alleluia!
The theme verse for this
edition of the Alive is so
appropriate, don’t you think?
And I am sure of this, that he
who began a good work in you will bring it
to completion at the day of Jesus Christ
(Philippians 1:6).
As I sat in my favorite chair, looking out to
the woods across the road from my house,
I thought about all of the work that the
Lutheran Women’s Missionary League Iowa
East District’s Mission Grants 2018-2020 are
doing. This is mission work that God directed
us to focus on over the course of the last two
years. Praise be to God that all of the grants
we chose in 2018 were fully funded prior to
the end of our fiscal year.
I do not think we are done, though. We
have made a number of changes in our lives
already this year. The next change for Iowa
East is to choose and focus on a new set of
Mission Grants. While we are not able to meet
in Convention in June as originally planned to
praise and thank God for the past and to pray
for guidance for our future, we can praise and
pray as our voting takes place absentee style.
Celebrating will take place, too. Plans are
formulating to gather on Saturday, September
12 at Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca for the rest of our
convention activities. You will be receiving all
the specifics soon.
Another passage came to mind as I read
this edition’s theme verse; Philippians 1:6.
That is Jeremiah 29:11-13, For I know the
plans I have for you, declares the LORD,
plans for welfare and not for evil, to give you
a future and a hope. Then you will call upon
me and come and pray to me, and I will hear
you. You will seek me and find me, when you
seek me with all your heart.
This verse speaks directly to me as well
as to the LWML IED. How comforting to me,
personally, to know that my Heavenly Father
has plans for me and gives me hope for the
future. He will be there when I call. Let us all
call on Him, both personally and collectively,
to guide us through whatever the world puts
in our way as LWML IED moves into our next
biennium.
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Counselors Corner

Counselor's Corner Cont...

Each day is a new life lived in forgiveness
of sins. As members of LWML, you live that life
in mission; by your prayers, your mites, and
your faithfulness to God’s promises in Jesus.
Jesus is proclaimed to those who do not know
Him, to those who need encouragement
and hope amidst the trials and tribulations
of life. For you, the strength for this comes
from God’s Word, the forgiveness of sins, the
Lord’s Supper and all the good gifts bestowed
in worship, in fellowship found in your church
home and the LWML. Let us rejoice. God is
good!

Dear friends in Christ,
On many a bumper sticker
and wall hanging, you can
find the statement, “Be
patient. God isn’t finished
with me yet.” The sentiment
behind that says that we are
all a work in progress. When, then, is God
finished with you?
Writing to the Philippians, the apostle Paul
encouraged his readers, And I am sure of
this, that he who began a good work in you
will bring it to completion at the day of Jesus
Christ (Philippians 1:6). God begins work in
you and completes work in you. God knit you
together in your mothers’ wombs, forming you
to be who you are. As if that is not incredible
enough in how personally He is involved in
starting and shaping your lives, He reaches
down again and through the waters of
baptism grants you a second birth, a new life
that is a blessed gift from your gracious God.
He began His work in you.
No matter what stage of life you are in, the
work that God began in you in your baptism
is ongoing. It is brought to completion at the
day of Jesus Christ when you are raised
imperishable with a glorious body like His
glorious body. In the meantime, God is at
work in you. He is at work through you.
One of the key components of LWML
is nurturing faith in Christ by encouraging
women to be in the Word of God and use
their unique gifts in God’s service. It begins
with that time in the Word. God’s Word is
powerful, it does things. It accomplishes the
purposes for which God sends it forth—the
formation and strengthening of faith, the
giving of salvation, and equipping to share it
with others.
As you prayerfully consider what work God
is doing in you, hopefully your eyes are also
opened to how God is working through you.
Maybe it is through praying for others. Maybe
it is by serving in a leadership role in your
society or zone or district. Maybe it is through
the hospitality shown as you serve a lunch
at a funeral. Maybe it is through sending
encouraging notes to people who are sick or
in care centers.
In all these things and so much more, give
thanks to God who plants the seed of faith
in you, nurtures it through His Word and
Sacraments, and invites you into service in
His name. If you do not do it all perfectly, that
is all right for now. In this life, you are that
work in progress. Jesus has begun the work
of faith in you and Jesus will bring that time
when perfection is given.

Pastor Ogilive

LWML Iowa East District
Pastoral Counselor

Christian Life

And I am sure of this, that
he who began a good work in
you will bring it to completion
at the day of Jesus Christ
(Philippians 1:6).
Good works are something
Lutherans don’t like to talk
about. We know that the work we do is tainted
by sin. Even with the best of intentions, we
can quickly fall into a prideful, self-boasting
attitude that somehow we have done better
work than our neighbor. Or we desire to be
recognized or ‘liked’ for our good work. All
of a sudden, that good work isn’t looking so
good anymore.
But God’s work is always good. And
the works He prepares for us to do in His
name are good. One of these works that
He commands us to do is “Go and teach”
(Matthew 28:19-20). Through our gifts of
just a few coins at a time, we can follow His
command and His work can be accomplished
throughout the world. We can teach Sunday
school or midweek classes at church, or to
our own children, grandchildren, or nieces
and nephews in our homes. We are taught
by our pastors, Bible study leaders, and one
another. Being in God’s Word and in Christian
fellowship with our brothers and sisters in
Christ strengthens us and allows the Holy
Spirit to grow our faith so that we can know
and do the good works God has prepared
for us to do. Those works of the Spirit will
be completed when Christ returns in all His
glory. Come Lord Jesus, quickly!

Becky Wehrspann

Vice President of Christian Life
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VP of Human Care

Financial
Secretary

Human care is God in
Action through YOU! It's about
how you treat others – and
that should be with thoughtful
care and compassion. You
bet it's about those quilts
you and your sisters design and stitch and
send along to Lutheran World Relief. And
absolutely it's about a church volunteering
to help rebuild houses after a hurricane or a
group marking (and praying over) Bibles for
the prison ministry.
But did you stop and think about yourself?
Human care is also about how you care for
YOU! It’s about how you – by yourself – care
for others. If you don't take care of yourself,
how are you able to care for others? Know
that you don't always need a group of people
to make a difference in the lives of others.
There are the quiet small gestures that can
mean so much. It's the well-timed card you
send. It's the smile on your face while others
grimace (the grocery store). It's making
yourself available for listening to someone
who needs to talk over their problem. It's the
person you choose to be every day, outside
the cover of your church crowd.
(taken from an article in the New England
District newsletter.)

The following financial
report shows all money
deposited October 1, 2019 –
March 31, 2020.
This includes mites, Quarterly and Alive
payments, memorials and miscellaneous
receipts. Some checks may not have arrived
in time to be included in the March 31 deposit.
If there are any unexplained discrepancies
with your records, please let me know.
The number in parenthesis after the
society indicates the reported number of
members. If that number is incorrect it may be
that we do not have your most recent Society
Record Form. Contact your Zone President to
update your form and information.
Thank you for sending in your mites.
And I am sure of this, that he began a good
work in you will bring it to completion at the
day of Jesus Christ (Philippians 1:6).

Marna Mohr

Financial Secretary

Jill Fraser

Vice President of Human Care

LWML Iowa East District – October 1, 2019 – March 31, 2020
SOCIETY MEMBERS & CONRIBUTIONS

ALDEN, ST PAUL'S LADIES AID (15)

$156.09

ATKINS, ST STEPHEN'S LADIES SOCIETY (15)

$566.72

BELLE PLAINE, FIRST LUTHERAN WOMEN IN MISSION (18)

$429.20

BETTENDORF, OUR SAVIOR LWML (25)

$414.73

BLAIRSTOWN, GRACE LUTHERAN LADIES AID (9)

$492.33

BUCKEYE, ST PAUL LUTHERAN LADIES AID (10)

$222.58

BURLINGTON, CONCORDIA MARY/MARTHA GUILD (6)

$178.35

CEDAR FALLS, COLLEGE HILL EVENING GUILD (7)

$248.57

CEDAR FALLS, IMMANUEL DORCAS SOCIETY (27)

$828.60

CEDAR FALLS, OUR REDEEMER MARY MARTHA GUILD (10)

$140.00

CEDAR RAPIDS, BETHANY WOMEN'S GUILD (30)

$374.15

CEDAR RAPIDS, KING OF KINGS LWML (20)

$549.89

CEDAR RAPIDS, TRINITY HOME MISSION SOCIETY (58)

$1,066.15

CHARITON, TRINITY LADIES AID/LWML (12)

$332.83
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CHARLES CITY, NEW HOPE WOMEN IN MISSION (15)

$164.03

CHARLOTTE, IMMANUEL LUTHERAN LADIES CIRCLES (30)

$399.48

CLINTON, ST JOHN'S LADIES AID (14)

$343.43

CLINTON, ST JOHN'S MARY/MARTHA SOCIETY (18)

$108.00

CLINTON, TRINITY EVENTIDE GUILD (15)

$361.01

CLINTON, TRINITY LADIES AID (11)

$65.00

CORALVILLE, PRINCE OF PEACE WOMEN (8)

$470.73

DAVENPORT, HOLY CROSS ALTRUISTIC GUILD (23)

$256.95

DAVENPORT, IMMANUEL MISSION CLUB (21)

$178.46

DAVENPORT, RISEN CHRIST WOMEN IN MISSION (35)

$1,299.51

DAVENPORT, TRINITY LWML (30)

$1,150.22

DELAWARE, ST PAUL LUTHERAN WOMEN'S SOCIETY (15)

$681.00

DENVER, ST JOHN LWML (24)

$730.99

DE WITT, GRACE LUTHERAN LWML MISSION GUILD (60)

$310.14

DUBUQUE, OUR REDEEMER CHARITY GUILD (26)

$396.20

DUBUQUE, OUR REDEEMER LWML SOCIETY (8)

$33.00

DUBUQUE, WOMEN OF ST PAUL (15)

$310.47

ELDORA, ST PAUL LADIES AID (43)

$990.06

ELDRIDGE, PARK VIEW WOMEN REACHING OUT (20)

$192.66

ELMA, ST PETER LWML (15)

$513.58

FAIRBANK, ST JOHN DORCAS CIRCLE (12)

$319.00

FAIRFIELD, IMMANUEL LUTHERAN LADIES CIRCLE (22)

$156.60

FORT MADISON, OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN LADIES GUILD (5)

$314.45

FREDERICKSBURG, ST PAUL'S LYDIA CIRCLE (20)

$230.47

GARRISON, ST MARK'S TABITHA MISSION SOCIETY (10)

$150.00

GRAND MOUND, IMMANUEL MARY MARTHA CIRCLE (12)

$456.00

GRINNELL, IMMANUEL WOMEN'S SOCIETY

$416.55

GUTTENBERG, TRINITY LADIES AID (10)

$293.44

HAMPTON, TRINITY LADIES SOCIETY (53)

$1,427.00

HIAWATHA, ZION LWML (HOSANNA & HAPPINESS CIRCLES) (8)

$571.17

HOMESTEAD, ST JOHN'S LADIES AID (12)

$237.00

HUBBARD, ST JOHN'S LUTHERAN MISSION CIRCLE (18)

$464.36

INDEPENDENCE, OUR REDEEMER LWML (9)

$153.95

IOWA CITY, OUR REDEEMER LWML MISSION GUILD (30)

$1,852.45

IOWA FALLS, IMMANUEL LUTHERAN LADIES AID (50)

$584.42

JESUP, GRACE CONCORDIA LADIES AID (13)

$579.61

KEYSTONE, ST JOHN'S DORCAS GUILD (13)

$239.36

KNOXVILLE, TRINITY LWML (20)

$697.69

LA CONA, ST PAUL LADIES AID (15)

$346.60

LATIMER, ST PAUL'S LWML (34)

$729.21

LOWDEN, TRINITY LADIES AID (11)

$115.68

LUZERNE, LUZERNE LADIES AID/ST PAUL'S LWML (8)

$49.00
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MANCHESTER, OUR SAVIOR MISSION GUILD (22)

$891.28

MARENGO, ST JOHN'S LADIES AID (23)

$508.00

MARION, ST PAUL'S LWML (50)

$1,423.92

MARSHALLTOWN, REDEEMER LWML (25)

$474.75

MASON CITY, BETHLEHEM LWML (48)

$1,240.25

MELCHER-DALLAS, ST JOHN LWML (35)

$65.00

MT PLEASANT, FAITH LWML (10)

$770.73

MT VERNON, ST PAUL PRISCILLA GUILD (10)

$659.88

MUSCATINE, OUR SAVIOR LWML (25)

$272.55

NEWHALL, ST JOHN TABITHA SOCIETY (28)

$933.35

NEWTON, OUR SAVIOR FAITH SOCIETY (15)

$1,282.32

OELWEIN, PEACE SONSHINE MISSION CIRCLE (10)

$407.96

OSAGE, TRINITY LWML (35)

$573.97

OSKALOOSA, ST JOHN WOMEN'S GUILD (20)

$814.89

OTTUMWA, TRINITY LWML (20)

$121.76

READLYN, IMMANUEL KLINGER LWML (21)

$165.00

READLYN, ST PAUL'S MARY MARTHA CIRCLE (14)

$294.74

REINBECK, ST JOHN'S DORCAS (20)

$219.66

RICEVILLE, ST PETER LWML (30)

$976.10

ST ANSGAR, IMMANUEL LWML (45)

$840.64

SIGOURNEY, HOPE MISSION GUILD (3)

$63.00

STANWOOD, ST PAUL'S HOME MISSION CIRCLE (1)

$132.00

STATE CENTER, ST JOHN LADIES AID AND VESPERS (20)

$224.85

STATE CENTER, TRINITY LADIES AID (23)

$285.65

SUMNER, ST JOHN'S/ST PAUL'S LADIES SOCIETY (18)

$551.93

VAN HORNE, ST ANDREW MISSIONARY SOCIETY (14)

$535.14

VENTURA, REDEEMER DORCAS (14)

$325.83

VICTOR, ST JAMES LWML LADIES (17)

$602.36

VICTOR, ST JOHN'S LADIES AID (18)

$463.39

WATERLOO, FAITH, WOMEN OF FAITH (18)

$138.90

WAVERLY, ST JOHN DORCAS SOCIETY (23)

$641.00

WAVERLY, ST PAUL ARTESIAN LWML (7)

$199.96

WELLSBURG, ST JOHN'S LWML (10)

$74.26

WESTGATE, ST PETER LUTHERAN CHURCH WOMEN (12)

$301.82

WILLIAMSBURG, IMMANUEL LADIES (11)

$178.83

WILLIAMSBURG, ST PAUL WOMEN'S GUILD (16)

$500.59

WILTON, ZION EVENTIDE SOCIETY (18)

$670.06

Total of Society Contributions October 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020

$44,165.44
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ZONE RECEIPTS
BENTON

$146.00

CEDAR RAPIDS

$251.66

CLINTON

$107.00

DAVENPORT

$-00

DUBUQUE

$-00

ELDORA

$696.08

MARSHALLTOWN

$135.00

MT PLEASANT

$137.00

ST ANSGAR

$-00

WATERLOO

$-00

WESTGATE

$202.07

WILLIAMSBURG

$136.50

Total of Zone Contributions October 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020

$1,811.31

READY, SET, RECYCLE (Endowment Fund)
MISC DONORS RECEIPTS

$2,531.11

IDE DIRECT RECEIPTS

$962.00

THRIVENT CHOICE (Endowment Fund)

$467.00

Sub-Total Receipts October 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020

$49,936.86

LCMS FOUNDATION ENDOWMENT FUND INTEREST

TOTAL RECEIPTS PLUS ENDOWMENT INTEREST

Joyful
Joyful

A free electronic
mite-giving
opportunity for
individuals and
societies of
Lutheran Women’s
Missionary League.

Response
Response
®

®

A free electronic
mite-giving
opportunity for
individuals and
societies of
Lutheran Women’s
Missionary League.

Check out the Mailbox Member Program
at https://www.lwml.org/mailbox. This
program is about reaching out to the
women of your congregation who may not
be able to come to a monthly meeting, but
they still have a desire to be involved in
LWML in some way. There are great tips
and resources on how to get started and
how to sustain a program in your church.

Joyful
Response
is ato:
free electronic
Use Joyful
Response
> Transfer your personal or society’s mites directly from your bank
mite-giving
opportunity for individuals
or Lutheran Church Extension Fund StewardAccount safely
conveniently. of LWML through
and and
societies
> Directly and easily support District and National LWML mission grants.
Lutheran
Church
Extension
This
> Help you plan
and fulfill your
mite donations inFund.
a timely manner,
even
you cannot
be at the
meeting.
is a ifgreat
way
toLWML
continue
giving your
> Eliminate the time and cost of writing checks or handling cash and coins.
Use
JoyfulasResponse
to:and
mite
donations
many societies
Now you can donate your LWML mites electronically!
> Transfer
your personal
or society’s
mites directly from your bank
zones
are unable
to meet
as we usually
Lutheran
Church Extension
Fund StewardAccount® safely
do.Joyful
Iforyou
are
complete
Response
serviceinterested,
provided by:
your and
formconveniently.
found at http://lwml-ied.org/
> Directly and easily support District and National LWML mission grants.
societyresources/form-joyful-response10733 Sunset Office Drive
Suite 300
> Help
you plan and fulfill your mite donations in a timely manner, even
lwml-mite-enrollment-s00550-1/.
St. Louis, MO 63127-1020
®

if800-843-5233
you cannot be at the LWML meeting.
lcef.org
> Eliminate the time and cost of writing checks or handling cash and coins.

LCEF is a nonprofit religious organization; therefore, investments are not FDIC-insured bank deposit
accounts. This is not an offer to sell LCEF investments, nor a solicitation to buy. LCEF will offer and
sell its securities only in states where authorized. The offer is made solely by LCEF’s Offering Circular.
Investors should carefully read the Offering Circular, which more fully describes associated risks.

$49,936.86

Now you can donate your LWML mites7electronically!

Charmed

It started in the late 1950’s - something of
which I am very grateful. I was a young girl, the
beginning times, I heard the conversations
between my mother, Joyce Kehe - Ladies Aid
member at Immanuel Church - Klinger, Iowa,
with my grandmother, Adella Schultz - Dorcas
member at St. John Church - Waverly, Iowa.
Those conversations about their church
women’s organizations continued through
the decades. As I grew older, together we
talked about LWML, missions, mite box
offerings, prayers, fellowship, Bible studies,
rallies, doing servant events, and more. Of
course, being Lutherans, the topic of food
was included - how delicious that casserole/
salad/dessert tasted that was served at
the last LWML meeting AND ideas of what
food to serve when it was our turn to serve!
Hmm...that reminds me, my grandma and
mom made THE best jello - “Lutherans do
love jello!”
As time went by, my grandma and mother
were called to the church triumphant. They
have received their crown of life. I rejoice
with them, but I miss our conversations
about LWML. Then the idea came to mind
that I would create a “conversation piece of
LWML” to joyfully share with others what fills
my heart - through conversations. On the
cross necklace there are charms of mustard
seeds, LWML, purple heart, mites, plus
birthstones and initials of my grandmother
and mother.
There is so much more to share with you
- let’s have a conversation!
Serving the Lord with gladness,
Karen J Boehme
Westgate Zone
boehmekj@msn.com

Lutheran World Relief
pick up will be

Oct. 17, 2020
in Cedar Rapids
and Ankeny.

Are you willing to serve

joyfully

with the
Iowa East LWML?
Our district is looking to fill three
appointed positions. The open positions
and a brief description of the job are
listed below:
The Public Relations Director serves
for a term of two years, and also serves
two additional years as newsletter editor.
The Public Relations Director assists the
Editor in preparing the IED newsletter
material and publicizes LWML news
within IED. The PR director is the
Facebook coordinator.
The Short-Term Mission Coordinator
shall be appointed for a term of two years
and may be reappointed. She shall plan
and coordinate IED mission trips.
The Heart-to-Heart Coordinator shall
be appointed for a term of two years
and may be reappointed. She shall
encourage the faith walk of women of
diverse ethnic backgrounds to become
involved in LWML.
If you are interested please contact
President Margaret or your zone
president!
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Volunteering at Orphan
Grain Train in Clemons

What happens when you volunteer at
Orphan Grain Train in Clemons, Iowa? You
get to work with fellow brothers and sisters
serving God by serving their neighbors,
here in the United States and also abroad.
Every Tuesday morning, 10 to 15 men and
women gather at the Orphan Grain Train
Building in Clemons from 8 a.m. to noon. We
sort and pack clothes for all ages. We put
together layette, school, and hygiene kits.
We box quilts, blankets, and other bedding.
These items are all donated by our brothers
and sisters here in Iowa. Then we load
containers for shipping as requested by the
Home Office in Norfolk, Nebraska. This past
fall the volunteers filled a semi that went to
New Mexico and Arizona Native American
Ministries. We also sent a container overseas
to Ukraine. Three carloads of men’s items
were donated to the Caring Connection
in Marshalltown. Another international
shipment is planned for early this year. It is a
blessing to be part of a group that serves the
Lord by providing for the needs of peoples all
over the world. Visitors are always welcome,
and the coffee is always ready at 10 a.m.!
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Christian Life
Store Inventory

Clinton Zone Report

The executive board of the Clinton
Zone met on February 17, 2020 at
Immanuel, Grand Mound. The spring
rally was the main topic of business.
The committee for the fall retreat met
afterwards, consisting of Joy Schmid
and Sheryl Zinda - co-chairs, Becky
Gluesing, Sara Anderson, and Alberta
Martens. The Spring Rally at Grace,
DeWitt on March 28 was canceled due
to COVID-19. We will not reschedule
this spring and pray we can meet
again in the fall.

The LWML IED Christian Life Committee
was prepared for our faithful convention
shoppers! We have a variety of LWML
resources, clothing, and jewelry – including
many brand-new items! We will have the
entire inventory available at Camp Io-Dis-ECa on September 12 for your shopping and
buying pleasure. Can’t make it to Camp?
Find someone in your society or zone who
is attending who may be able to purchase
items for you.
Following is a partial list of items on hand.
Please contact me at becky.wehrspann@
gmail.com for specific details. At this time,
the only way to make a purchase will be at
Camp on September 12; we are not able to
hold or ship any items.

Westgate Zone Report

The Westgate Zone postponed the
spring rally at Klinger in March due
to the COVID-19 virus. The ladies of
Immanuel Lutheran Church of Klinger
are hosting the fall rally on Saturday,
September 19, 2020. Registration and
assembling mercy and school kits for
Orphan Grain Train begins at 8:45
a.m. thru 9:30 a.m. Opening devotions
will be at 9:45 a.m. by Rev. Philip
Girardin, host pastor. Rev. Andrew
Preus, Pastor of Trinity Lutheran
Church, Guttenberg and St. Paul
Lutheran Church of McGregor will be
speaking at 10 a.m. with "Standing on
Scripture" (2 Timothy 3:12 ESV). After
the Christian Life skit, reports, and
the business meeting, Rev. Michael
Holmen, Zone Counselor, will have the
closing devotion at noon.

Bible Studies/Devotions
Balance: Christ-Filled Living
Today’s Light Bible
Dedicated! (LWML History Book)
Together is Better (Marriage devotions)
A Missionary? Me? (Devotion Book)
Mustard Seed Devotions (multiple books
and individual sheets)
LWML Branded Items
Stainless Steel Water Bottle
Stainless Steel Travel Mug
Flannel Blanket
Popsocket
Clothing/Jewelry
Polka Dot socks
Unisex T-shirt
Baseball Jersey
V-Neck Polo
Cardigan Sweater
Plaid Flannel Pants
LWML Lapel Pin
LWML Dangle Earrings
Beaded Bracelet (two styles)
LWML Necklace

Williamsburg Zone Report

Williamsburg Zone: Due to the
coronavirus we had to cancel our
spring rally due to Governor Reynolds'
mandates.
Each
society
was
encouraged to send their mite offerings
to continue our commitment to LWML
at large. Our prayers are with our
fellow citizens that have been affected
with the COVID-19 virus. Placing the
whole world into God's hands. We live
by faith not by fear. And I am sure of
this, that he who began a good work
in you will bring it to completion at the
day of Jesus Christ (Philippians 1:6).

Y OU N G WOMEN
R E PRE SE N TATIVES
There will not be a
YWR program at the
Convention Celebration
in September. Please
bring the young women
from your district along
with you to enjoy the
Convention Celebration
together! Keep a look out for upcoming
Young Women Representative events!
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Trinity Guttenberg Zone Report

Trinity Ladies Aid in Guttenberg sewed 42 aprons and put Bible verses in the
pockets to give to all ladies in church on Mother’s Day. Ruth Payne helped with
the sewing, but is not pictured.

Help President Margaret
earn some wings at the
Convention Celebration!

The district mite challenge is still
on! Continue to send in those mites
and designate as IED Mission
Grants. If the goal of $4000 is met,
President Margaret will wear some
beautiful wings at the Convention
Celebration in September.
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Mark Your Calendars
May 20, 2020 – All convention ballots will be mailed to voting delegates
June 5, 2020 – All convention ballots must be returned for counting
June 17, 2020 – Results of convention voting published
September 12, 2020 – Convention Celebration at Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca
October 17, 2020 – Lutheran World Relief Pickup in Cedar Rapids and Ankeny
June 24-27, 2021 – LWML 39th Biennial Convention in Lexington, Kentucky

ZONE PRESIDENTS
BENTON ZONE
Elaine Haren

MARSHALLTOWN ZONE
Pam Haase

CEDAR RAPIDS ZONE
Carolyn Zimmerman

MOUNT PLEASANT ZONE
DeEtta Rasmussen

CLINTON ZONE
Sheryl Zinda

ST. ANSGAR ZONE
Darlene Bodermann

DAVENPORT ZONE
Tammy McKay

WATERLOO ZONE
Judith Fink

DUBUQUE ZONE
Jeanette Kreutner

WESTGATE ZONE
Nancy Maurer

ELDORA ZONE
Linda Allan

WILLIAMSBURG ZONE
Liz Roberts

NEWS DEADLINE: July 15, 2020 — SEND ITEMS TO:

Newsletter Editor: Hilary Brech
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